
THE KOSSUTH BANQUET.

Extract from tkt Speech of Lopb Kosscrn,

livered at the Banquet given him. by the New

Yorte' Editor-.- .

I address yoii, gentlemen, the more with joy,

because through you I have tho invaluable benefit

to address tho whole university of the great, glo-

rious and free people of the United States. Ihis
is a great word, gentlemen, and yet it is htcrally

true. While, eighty years ago immortal Jranklms
own press was almost the only one m the colou.es,

three thousand newspapers mthere are overnow,
the United States, having a emulation of five mil-

lions of eopies, and amounting in their yearly cir-

culation to tho prodigious number of nearly four

and A half handred millions ; every grown man in

the Union reads, on the average, two newspapers a
week, and one hundred and five copies a year ; near-

ly eighteen copies fall in tho proportion, to every

human being in the Union man, woman and

I am told that the journals of New ork State
alone, exceed in number those of all the rest of the

world beyond your great Union, and the circula-

tion of the newspapers of this city alone, nearly

exceeds those of the whole empire OIw8u,
But there is yet one particularly remarkable fact

which I cannot forbear to mention, gentlemen. I
w,i,iw AoAnm that bevond the United States, there

exists scarcely a practical freedom of the press

at least in Europe not except, perhaps, Norway,

f ron.lition. in that respect, I am not quite
aware. You know, gentlemen, how the press is

fettered throughout the European continent, even

for the present in France itself, whose great nation,

by a strange fate, sees;under a nominally republi-

can hut ntralized government, all tho glorious

fruits of their great and victorious revolution wast- -

ins betweeni the blasting nngrs 01 ccniriuiw-u- , u
nUtFfltUvr nnfl lesislative omnipotence,

the independent press of France

is murdered by imprisonment of their editors, and

by fees ; you know how the present government of

France feels unable to bear tho force of public opin-

ion so much that in the French republic the very
legitimate shout of " Vive la JRepublique " has

almost become a crime. This very circumstanca is

sufficient to prove that in that glorious land where

the warm and noble heart of the French nation

throbs with ce and noble pride, a new
revolution is an unavoidable necessity. It is a mourn-

ful view which the great French nation now pres-

ents, but it is also an efficient warning against the
propensities of centralization, inconsistent with free-

dom, because inconsistent with
and it is also a source of hope for the European
continent, because wo know that things in Franco
cannot endure thus as they are ; we know that to
become a true republic is a necessity for France,
and thus we know also that whoever be the man,
who, in the approaching crisis, will be honored by
the confidence of the French nation, he will, he
must be faithful to that grand principle of frater-

nity towards the other nations, which, being an-

nounced by the French constitution to the world,
raised such encouraging, but bitterly disappointed
expectations" through Europe's oppressed continent.

But it is chiefly, almost only; Great Britain in
Europe which boasts to have a free press, and to be
sure, during my brief stay in England I joyfully
saw that really there is a freedom to print, almost
an unlimited one, so far that I saw printed adver-

tisements spread at every corner, and signed by
the publishers, stating that Queen Victoria is no
lawful Queen that she ought to be sent to the
Tower, and all those who rule ought to be hanged.
Men laughed, and nobody cared about their foolish
extravagancy. And yet 1 dare say, and hope the
generous people of Great Britain will not feel of-

fended at my stating the fact, that there is no prac-
tical freedom of the press. The freedom of the
press, to be a practical one, must be a common ben-

efit to all else it is no freedom, but a privilege. It
is wanting two ingredients freedom of printing
and freedom of reading. Now, there is no freedom
of reading there, because there is no possibility for
the people at large to do so. Because the circula-
tion of newspapers, tho indispensable moral food of
human intellect, is, by a heavy taxation, checked.

The press is a source of public revenue, and by
the incumbrance of stamp and paper duties, made
almost inaccessible to the poor. Ilence it is, that
the newspapers in the, United States are only one
tenth, and in some cases one-twentie-th the price of
English or French papers ; and hence, again, is the
immense difference in their circulation in the Uui-te- d

States several of the daily papers every morn-
ing reaching from thirty to forty thousand readers,
whereas tho London Times is considered to be a
monster power, because it has a circulation of twenty--

five or thirty thousand copies, of which I wis
told, during my stay in England, that the good,
generous sense of the people has abated some six
thousand copies in consequenceof its foul hostility
to the just and sacred cause of Hungary. Such
being the condition of your press, gentlemen, it
must of course be a high source of joyful gratifica-
tion to me, to have the honor to address you, gen-
tlemen ; because in addressing you I really address
the whole people of the United States not only
a whole people, but a whole intelligent people, gen-
tlemen. That is the highest praise that can upon
a people be bestowed ; and yet is no praise it is
the acknowledgment of a real f;ict .

The very immensity of the circulation of your
journals proves it to be so because this immense
circulation- - is not only due to that constitutional
right of yours to speak and print freely your opin
ions ; it is not only due to the cheap price which
makes your press a common benefit to all, and not
a privilege to the rich but it is chiefly due to the
universality of public instruction which enables ev-

ery citizen to read. It is a glorious thing to know
that in this flourishing young city alone, where
streets of splendid building proudly stand where a
few years ago the river spread its waves, or the
plough tilled, nearly one hundred thousand chil-

dren receive public education annually. Do you
know, gentlemen, what I consider the most glo-
rious monuments of your country ! If it be so, as
I have read it once it is tluit act, that when in the
steps of your wandering squatters, 5jur engineers
go on to draw geometrical lines, even in "the ter-
ritories where the sound'of .a human step never yet
has mixed with the murmurs by which virginal na-

ture is adorning the land ; in every place marked
to become a township, on every sixteenth square
you place a modest pole, with the glorious, mark,

Popular Education Stock. This is your proud-
est monument. .

'-

Gentlemen, it is a proud recollection of my life,
that I commenced my public career in tha humble
capacity of a journalist. And in that respect I may
perhaps bo somewhat entitled to your brotherly
indulgence, as you, in the happy condition which
the institutions of your country insure to you, can
have not even an idea of the tortures of a journal-
ist who has to write with feitcred hands, and who
is more than fettered by an Austrian arbitrary pre-
ventive censorship.

'
. , Yon have no idea what a torture it fs to sit down
to your writing desk, your breast fulj of the neces
sky of the moment, the benrl. full qf righteous feel-
ings, the mind full of conflations and of principles
-- anf all this warmed by the Jivejy fire qf a pa-
triot's heart and to see before your eyes the scis-

sors of the Censor ready to fall upon your head,
like the sword of Damocles, lopping your ideas,

' maiming your arguments, murdering your thoughts,
and his pencil Wo0 your eyes, ready to blot out,

"with a single draughj, Jfc work of your laborious

days and of your sleepless nights; and to know
havethat the people will judge you, not by what you .

felt thouffhL and written, hut by what the Censor
will tn, know that the fftound upon which you J

stand ia not a ground known to you, oecause lim
ited by rules, but an unknown slippery grounu, m
limits of which lie but within the arbitrary pleasure
of your Censor doomed by profession to be stupid,
and a coward, and a fool ; to know all this and
yet not curse your destiny not to aeny inai you

know how to read ana to write, out io go u, uj
by day, in the torturing work of Sysiphus. Oh 1

it is the greatest sacrifice which an intelbgent man

can make to fatherland and humanity !

And this is the present condition ot the press,
not in Hungary only, but in all countries cursed by
Austrian rule. Our past revolution gave freedom
to the press, not only to my fatherland, but by in-

direct influence also to Vienna, Prague, Lemberg ;

in a word, to the whole empire of Austria, lhis
very circumstance must be sufficient to ensure your
sympathy to my country's cause ; as, on the con

trary, the very circumstance oi uio iiajBuiiigum
dynasty, achieved by treason and Russian arms,
was a watchword to oppress the press in Hungary,
in Austria j"n Italy, in Germany nay, throughout
the European continent. The contemplation that
tho freedom of.the press on the European continent
is inconsistent with the preponderance of Russia,
and the very "existence of the Austrian dynasty,
this sworn enemy of freedom and of every liberal
thought your generous support will sweep away
those3 tyrants, and raise liberty where now foul op-

pression proudly rules.

Let me ask you, gentlemen, are you, the.people
of the United States, a nation or not iiave you
a national crovernment or not ? Have yon t You
answer yea ; and yet you, the people of the United
States, are not of one blood, and speak not one
lanffuase. Millions of you speak English, others
French, others German, others Italian, others Span-
ish, others Danish, and even several Indian dialects

and yet you are a nation ! And your govern
ment, even the government oi your single ataies,
nay, the municipal governments of your different
cities, are not legislating and governing, and ad-
ministering in all and every language spoken in
your Union, in the respective States, and in the re-

spective cities themselves and yet you have a na-

tional government ! Now, suppose that one part
of the people of the United States, struck by a curse
like that with which the builders of Babel were
once struck, should at once rise and say ' The
Union in which we live is an oppression to us. Our
laws, our institutions, our State and city govern
ments, our very freedom, is an oppression to us I

Y hat is L niou to us i what rights i what laws
what freedom? what history? what geography
what community of interests J They are all noth
ing. LamruaEro that is all. Let us divide the
Union : divide the States : divide the very cities,
Let us divide the whole territory, by and according
to languages, and then let the people of every lan
guage live distinct, and form each a separate State.
Because, every nation has a right to a national life,
and to us the language is the nation nothing else ;
and your Union, your rights, your laws, and your
freedom itself, though common to us, is an oppres-
sion to us, because language is the only basis upon
which States must be founded. Every tiring else
is tyranny.' What would you say of such reason-
ing 3 What would become of your great Union ?

What of your Constitution this glorious legacy of
your greatest men those immortal stars on man-
kind's moral canopy? What would become of
your country itself, whence the spirit of freedom
spreads its rising wings, and rising hope clears up
the future of humanity' ? What would become of
this grand mighty complex of your republic, should
it ever be attacked in its consistency by the funous
hands of the fanaticism of language ?

Where now she wanders and walks among the
rising temples of human happiness, she soon would
tread upon the rums ot liberty, mourning over the
fragility of human hop. Happy art thou, free
nation . of America, that thou hast founded thy
house upon the only solid basis of a nation's liberty.
Liberty ! A principle steady like the world, eter
nal like the truth, and universal for every climate,
for every time, like Providence. Thou hast no ty-

rants among thee to throw the apple of Eros in thy
Union. Thou hast no tyrants among thee to raise
the fury of hatred in thy national family hatred
of nations, that curse of humanity, that venomous
instrument of despotism. What a glorious sight
it is to see the oppressed of so many different coun
tries, dinerent m language, history, and habits,
wandering to thy shores, and becoming members
of thy great nation, regenerated by the principle of
common liberty. Would I could do the same ; but
I cannot, because I love my native land, inexpres
sibly, boundless, fervently. I love it more than
life, more than happiness ; I love it more in its
gloomy sufferings than I would in its proudest,
happiest days.

What makes a nation ? Is it the language only ?

Then there is no great nor powerful nation on the
earth, because there is no moderately large country
in the world, whose population is counted by mil-
lions, where you would not find several languages
spoken. No ! it is not language only which makes
a nation. Community of interests, community of
history, communities of rights and duties, but chief-
ly community of institutions of a population, which,
though perhaps different ir tongue, and belonging
to different races, is bound together by its daily in-

tercourse in their towns, the centres of their home-
ly commerce and homely industry, the very moun- -
tain ranges, anu system oi rivers ana streams, the
soil, the dust of which is mingled with the ashes
of those ancestors who bled on the same field, for
the same interests the common inheritance of
glory and of woe, the community of law, tie of in-

stitutions, tie of common freedom or common op-

pression all this enters into the definition of a na-
tion. That this is true that this is instinctively
felt by the common sense of the people, nowhere
is more apparently shown than at this very moment
in my native land. .

Hungary was declared by Francis Joseph of Aus-
tria no more to exist as a nation, no more as a
State. It was, and is, put under martial law;
strangers rule, in a foreign tongue, where our fa-
thers lived and our brothers bled. To be a Hun-
garian, became almost a crime in our own native
land. Now, to justify before the world the extinc-
tion of Hungary, the partition of its territory, and
gain decentralization of the dissected limbs into
the common body of servitude, the treacherous dy-
nasty was anxious to show that the Hungarians
are in a minority in their own native land. They
hoped that intimidation and terrorism would in-
duce even the very Hungarians Magyars, as we
are in our own language termed to abnegate their
language and birth. They ordered a census of na-
tionalities to be made. They performed it with
the iron rule of martial law ; they employed ter-
rorism in the highest degree,, so much that thou-
sands of women and men, who professed to be Mag-
yars, pref irrcd not to know, nay, not to have per-
haps heard any other language than the Magyar.
notwithstanding a their protestations, were put
down to bo Sclaves, Serbs, Germans, or Wallach--
jans, because their names had not quite a Hunga-
rian sound

And still what was the issue of this malignant
plot i But of the twelve millions of inhabitants of
Hungary proper, the Magyars turned out to be
more than eight millions, some two millions more
than we know, the case' really is. The. people

felt that the tyrant had the design to
destroy, with the pretext, of language, the Very ex-

istence of tjic nation formed by the compound of

all those ingredients which x ui u".r""'Zj at. mmmnn orood sensenuu ttju. - o -
tion possesses, met the tyrannic plot as if it answer-

ed. We want to be a nation, and if the tyrant
takes language only tor tne mar oi our nauouauiv,
then weare all Hungarians.' And mark welL

irentlemen, this happened not under my governor
ship, out even unaer uie ruio ui jiuouumi
law. rue caoinet oi v ieuu uosuw iuiwua ,
thought of a 'new census, but prudent men told
them that a new census would give the whole 12
millions as Magyars, and thus-n- o new census was

'' " " '""taken. '

Sn f.nift is mv assertion that it is not language
alone which makes a nation, an assertion Which, of
course, your own great republic proves to the world.
But on the European continent there unhappily
grew up a school which bound the idea of a na-

tion only to the idea of language, and joined poli-c- al

pretensions to it .There are some who advo- -

cate the theory that existing countries must ueasu,
and the territories of the world be anew divided by
languages, and nations segregated .by tongues.
You- - are aware that this idea, if. it were not imprac-
ticable, would be but a curse to humanity-- a death
blow to civilization and progress, and throw back
mankind by centuries it were an eternal source
of strife to' war, because there is a holy, almost re-

ligious tie, by which man's heart to his home is
bound, and no man ever would consent to abandon
. . . . i t 1 l 1,
his native land only oecause nis neignoora pe.
another language than he himself; and by this rea
son, claims for him that sacred spot where the ashes
of his fathers ue where his own cracue sioou
where he dreamed the happy dreams of youth, and
where nature itself bears a mark of his manhood's
laborious toil. The idea were worse than the old
migration of nations was despotism only would
rise out of the strife." ! r

.
" Kossuth then dwells upon the efforts of the des

pots of Europe to divide the people by language, to
stir ut strife among them in this way, and then
proceeds :

" Willing to irive freedom to the people, we eli

minated in Hungary that Latin tongue, which was
an obstable to its future. We did what every oth-

er nation did, clearing by it the way to the peo-

ple's common universal liberty. Your country is

a hamv one in that respect-- Being a young na
tion, you did not find in your way the Latin ton-ru-e

when vou established this republic ; so you did
not want a law to euminato it from your public
life. You have a living diplomatic language, which
is sDoken in vour Congress, in your State legisla
tures, and bv which your government rnles. That
language is not the native language of your peo-rjl-e

scarcelv of that of a majority ; and yet no
man in the Union takes it for an oppression that
legislation and . government is not carried on in
every possible language that is spoken in the Uni-

ted States ; and yet are found in your common
law, inherited from England, some Latin expres-
sions, the affidavits, &c; and having found it in
law, you felt the necessity to stimulate it by law as
you really did.

And one thing I have to mention yet. This re-

placing of the Latin language by the Hungarian
was not a work of our revolution, it was done be-

fore, step by step, by-and-- from 1791. When
we carried, m 1848, our democratic reiorms, auu
gave political, social, civil and full religious free
dom to the whole people, without distinction of re
ligion or tongue, considering that unhappy excite
ment of the question of languages, prevailing
through Europe in consequence of the Russian
plot, which I developed, we extended our cares to
the equal protection oi every iohsjuu uu uuuu,
affording to all equal right, to all aid out of the
public funds, for the moral, religious and scientific
development in churches and schools. Nay, our
revolution extended this regard even to the politi-
cal development of every tongue, sanctioning the
free use of every tongue, in the muucipalities and
communal corporations, as well as in the adminis-

tration of justice itself.
The promulgation of the laws in every tongue

the right to petition and to claim justice in what-
ever tongue the duty of the government to answer
accordingly all this waa granted, and thus far more
done in that respect, also, than whafefeTlSthcr na-

tion ever accorded in the claims of tongues ; by
far more than the United States ever did, though
there is no country in the world where so many
different languages are spoke n'as here. It is, there-
fore, the most calumnious misrepresentation, to say
that the Hungarians struggled for the dominion of
their own race. No ; we struggled for civil, polit-
ical, social and religious freedom, common to all,
against Austrian despotism. We struggled for the
great principle of against central-
ization ; and because centralization, absolutism. Yes,
centralization is absolutism ; it is inconsistent with
constitutional rights.

Austria has given the very proof of it. Ihe
House of Austria had never the slightest intention
to grant constitutional life to the nations of Europe.
I will prove it on another occasion. It hates con
stitutions as hell hates the salvation of human souls.
But the friends of the Hapsburgs say it has granted
a constitution in March, 1849. 'Well, where is
that constitution now ? It was not only never ex
ecuted, but was, three months ago, formally 'with-

drawn. Even the word ministry is blotted out
from the dictionary of the Austrian government.
SchwarzenbUrg is again House, Court, and State
Chancellor, as Merternich was ; only Merternich
ruled not with tho iron rule of martial law over the
whole empire of Austria.
Merternich encroached upon the constitutional
rights of Hungary, Transylvania, Crotia, and Scla-

vonic Schwarzeuburg has abolished them, and
the young Nero, Francis Joseph, melted all
nations together in common bondage, where the
promised equality of nationalities is carried out
most literally, to be sure, because they are ail equal-
ly oppressed, and all equal.y ruled, by absolutistical
principles, in the German language. , ,, .

And why was that illusory constitution with-
drawn ?

m Because it was a lie from the beginning ;

because it was an impossibility. And why so ?

Because it was founded upon the principle of cen-

tralization, and centralized thirteen different nations,
which now groan under Austrian rule ; and yet, to
have a constitutional life, is morethan impossibil-
ity. It is an absurdity it is an . oppression, aug
mented by deceit. I oonnotexhaust this vast topic
m one speech, so 1 go to the end. 1 only state
clearlv mv own and mv nation's ruling nrincinle.
even m respect to the claim of the nationalities of
languages, and that it is we wilHiave republican
institutions, founded on universal suffrage, and so
the majority of the sovereign people shall rule, in
every respect, in the village, in the city, in the coun--

try, in tne wongresa ana government m an ana
in every thing.

What to the public concerns of the village, of
the city, ot the country, of the congress belongs

.every where the people sovereign
every where and universal suffrage and the rule
of the majority every where. This is our principle,
for which we live and are reaay to die,

The Hungarian Loan.. About $30,000 had
been paid over to the Central Committee in New
York on Monday. ; The gross receipts of the Press
lianquet were f558, and the bill of Messrs. Coleman
& Stetson, of . the Astor House, who furnished it,
$400 but they generously 'refused any remunera-
tion, and the whole amount was paid over to Kos-
suth. A' Hungarian Bank in New York is on the
tapis ; 3,000,000 of stock in it will, it is said, be
taken, if it be rightly organized, in England all
tor Jhe cause or ij.ungary.1 - .

.
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KOSSUTH AND INTERVENTION.
Kossuth has been complimented, and flattered, and

we may say honored in this country to a greater ex-

tent than any other man, whether of the living or

dead. Whole communities have risen op to receive

him our greatest citizens have vied with each other

in addressing him, in being nearhis person, in offer--

in him the highest tributes of praise, and in endor--... . ...... i ,.
sing the peculiar doctrines whicn tail from ms up.
Corporations, societies, the clergy, artisans, mechan-

ics, laborers, the bar, the press, and indeed the people
of all ranks and classes have gone simultaneously
forward to cheer him with their shoots, and to bid

him a thousand times welcome to the Republic of
the stars and stripes. Nor has Congress been be-

hind the people in these demonstrations of affection
and respect. Both Houses has formally voted him a

welcome, the President and his Cabinet stand ready
to receive him in the most cordial manner, and the
august Senate has even gone so far as to appoint a
Committee to introduce him to that body, in session.
All this, we take it for granted, is more for the cause
than the man. It is so regarded by Kossuth himself,
who, amid flatteries and eulogies which would have
turned the head of any common man, has still main
tained his dignified modesty, and appropriated to his
country and her cause all these outpourings of en
thusiastic admiration and regard. He has displayed,
thus far, consummate shrewdness and tact in steering
elear of the " entangling alliances " of creeds, par
ties, and sects. He has words of gratitude and of
thanks for all, but no expression; ?f ap
proval for any. But one idea seems to animate him,
and that is, Hungary, and the best means, in his
judgment, for carrying his people in triumph through
a second struggle for independence. He loves Hun-

gary, and we honor him for it. He is one of liberty's
foremost champions in the whole world, and as such
he commands our profoundest admiration. He is no
self-seeke- r, but an earnest, modest, untiring pleader foi
his people against arbitrary power; and we therefore
give him our sympathies, and our warmest wishes for
the triumph of his cause. In his zeal for his country,
he has made requests of the people of the United
States which would, if complied with, inevitably in-

volve them in European politics and European wars;
and while it is but natural that he should evince this
zeal and prefer these requests, it is at the same time
our duty firmly but kindly to say to him that our In-

fluence upon the nations is.of.a moral nature, and that
we cannot undertake the work of propagating our
principles and ideas of government, by Heels and
hostile armies.

Kossuth is not the man to cloak his requests or to
conceal bis hand. In his recent Speech before the
New York bar, he plainly told his hearers that if this
country should back him to the extent of his wishes,
war with Riusia and Jlustria would, in all probabili-
ty, be the result ; and we regret to observe that this
expression was hailed with approbation by the meet-

ing, and that an endorsement of the war policy, if ne
cessary, was annoanced as the feeling of a large ma
jority of the citizens present. It is cseless to quote
authorities against such a policy. The common
sense of the country and the common reason of man
kind are both against it. Hungary is not the only
oppressed country in the world. Ireland, Italy, Po-

landto allude to no other lands are now sufiering
equally with Hungary their cause is ; hers. The
difference and the only difference is, thai Ireland was
cheated into a onion with England, betrayed, and then
destroyed by legislation, by a system of epies, by
absenteeism, by Chut ciuand State, and by general
oppression Italy is harassed by petty Princes, un-

der the protection of Austria and France Poland
was conquered and divided between Russia and Aus-
tria, and her nationality extinguished in the blood of
her bravest sons ; whereas, Hungary was assailed by
Austria, because she declared for free principles and
attempted to establish them, and, one despot being
nnable to vanquish and trample her down, another
one came forward with his armed minions and ac-

complished the work. Bat Russian interference, we
are told, was in violation of the law of nations.
Granted but then why was England, a European
power, passive and almost speechless t Is the less
concerned in maintaining the true principles of inter-
national law, in Europe, than we ! We have a right,
as one of the family of nations, and as the only really
free government on earth, to protest against a second
attack by Russia on Hungary, and to declare with
President Fillmore, that " the deep interest which
we feel in the spread of liberal principles and the es-

tablishment of free governments, and the sympathy
with which we witness every struggle against op-

pression, forbid that we should be indifferent to a
case in which the strong arm of a foreign power is
invoked to stifle public sentiment and repress the
spirit of freedom in any country " ; but we cannot
take up arms in behalf of either Ireland, Poland,
Sicily, or Hungary. Nor can we consent to an alli-
ance with , England. In the language of Senator
Douglas, she is but " the half-wa-y house to Repub-
licanism" we cannot join her in fighting for Hun-
gary, while Ireland lies sacked and suffering at her
feet. No our mission is one of peace; arms we
can take up only when our own institutions are as-

sailed, or our honor insulted. Fifty years hence, if
God should protect and prosper us as He has hereto-
fore done, ihe mere word of these Slates, speaking
though their Federal Government, will be law to ihe
world we may then go forward, if the cause of the
down-trodd- en should appeal to us as Hungary now
does, crushing thrones as we pass, and sweeping the
navies and armies of despots from sea and land. But
not now, for debts, taxes, the immoralities of pro
longed war, and entangling allfonees might cripple if
not destroy os ; not now, for powerful as we are, we
are not able to pot down by physical force the des-
pots of the world not now, for we are not sure that
the people of Europe are capable of ;
not now, for our first duty is to ourselves, to our pos-
terity, and to the races who inhabit this Continent.
But is useless to argue this point. Our people are
enthusiastic in the cause of freedom, but enthusiasm
is one thing and action is another. We have no fears
for the result. The common ' sense of the country
stands like a wall of adamant against any and all at-

tempts to involve them in European politics or Eu-
ropean wars.

is truly a wonderful genius. He has de-

livered more Speeches, during the last two weeks,
than we oould crowd into a dozen js6ues of this pa-
per; and he has displayed a compass and depth of
thought, an aptness of illustration, a felicity of ex-
pression and application,1 a warmth and vividness of
intellect, and a thoroughness of knowledge in rela-
tion both to European affairs and to onr principles of
government and oar history, which mast strike every
reader with surprise and admiration. He was in
Philadelphia at the latest dates, whence be will pro-
ceed through Baltimore (9 Washington, Pongress

did well to welcome him by Resolution; and the

President iind Mr. Webster, we have no doubt, will

receive mm : wiin oiBunnuiauou uuowimu uu

respect. Such a welcome may be unpleasant (p tha

Austrian and Russian Ministers, but those individual's

and their masters may as well make up their minds

to beai iL Congress and the rresiaeni nave a right
to extend this welcome ; and when this government

is in the right, we give ourselves but little concern

about consequences. W lienever a corrup uiunarcu or

prince is struck from his throne in Europe, by tlie
1 ? .1 I

people, and becomes a wanderer, ne is receivea oy

his sympathizing brethren, and castles and estates are

bestowed upon him to console him for his losses and

misfortunes. The world will care for its own. These
people we mean these kings and princes, have a right

thus to receive and provide ior meir wauuemig mu--
. . 4 . 1

ren ; and we, on the other hand, as tne nrst-oor-n 01 ireo
nations, have an equal right to welcome mose wnom

these despots hate, and to greet sued men as uocis
Kosscth with the liveliest demonstrations ofaffection

It is stated that Kossuth was awaiting with mncn

interest the news from France, by the steamer Baltic.

The Baltic has arrived, and the intelligence she
brings is unfavourable to liberty in Europe. .But
France is by no means quiet, and it may not be long
before we hear of stirring events not only in that

and Italv. Kossuth, it is

said, will return to Europe upon the fcrst intimation
that things are in a condition to justify an uprising in

Hungary. In the meantime he proposes to visit Oin
WfiBL. It is doubtful whethiiuuaif auu u'ubi -

er he will visit the Southern States. . He has made J

it a rule to visit no place without a special invitation
from the authorities, and thus far no invitation haa

been forwarded to him from any point south of
Richmond.

REVOLUTIOxV IN FRANCE.
We learn by the steamers Europa and Baltic that

another revolution has taken place in France. Louis
Napoleon has dissolved the Assembly, seized the
reins of government for the time being, and proclaim-
ed a new system of government, the nature of which
may be judged ot irom nis appeal to tne people,
which we present below :

" Paris, Tuesday-- , Dec. 8, 1852.-Th-

President of the republic accomplished a coup
oV eial thia tnornln?. The principal streets in Paris
were occupied at an early hour by strong bodies of
iniantry, cavalry, and aruuery, ana tne lonowing ae-cr- ee

was posted on the walls of Paris :
In the name of the French people, the President

of the republic decrees
Art. I. Th National Assembly is dissolved.
Art. II. Universal suffrage is The

Law of the 31st of May is repealed.
Art. III. The. French people are convoked in their

elective colleges from the 14ib to the 21st of Dee.
Art. IV. The state ol siege is declared in the whole

of the first military division.
Art. 5. The Council of State is dissolved.
Art. VI. The Minister of the Interior is charged

with the execution of this decree. "

Louis Napoleon Bonaparte.

Appeal to the People.
Frenchmen 1 The present situation cannot last much

longer. . Each .day the situation of the country be-

comes worse. The Assembly, which ought to be
the firmest supporter of order, has become a theatre
of plots. The patriotism ot three hundred of its
members could not arrest its fatal tendencies. In
place of making laws for the general interest of the
people, it was forging arms for civil war. It attack-
ed the power I hold directly from the people ; it en-

couraged every evil passion ; it endangered the re-

pose of France. I have dissolved i, and I make the
whole people judge between me and it. The. Consti-
tution, as you know, had been made with the object
of weakening beforehand the powers you entrusted
to me. Six millions of voles were a striking protest
against it, and yet I have faithfully observed it. Pro-
vocation, calumnies, outrages, found me passive. But
now that the fundamental part is no longer respected
by those who incessantly invoke it, and the men who
have already destroyed two monarchies wish to tie
up my hands in order to overthrow the republic, my
duty is to baffle their perfidious projects, io maintain
the republic, and to save the country by appealing to
the solemn judgment of the only sovereign 1 reuug-nis- e

in France the people.
I, then, make a loyal appeal to the entire nation ;

and I say to you, it you wish to continue this state
of disquietude and malaise that degrades you and en-
dangers the future, choose another person in my place

for I no longer wish for a place which is powerless
for good, but which makes me responsible for acts
that I cannot hinder, and chains me to the helm when
I see the vessel rushing into the abyss. If, on the
contrary, you have still confidence in me, give me
the means of accomplishing the grand mission I hold
from you. That mission consists in closing the era
of revolution, in satisfying the legitimate wants of
the people, and in protecting them against subversive
passions. It consists especially to create institutions
which .survive men, which are the foundation on
which something durable is based. Pursuaded that
the instability of power, that the preponderance of a
single Assembly, are the permanent causes of trouble
and discord, I submit to your suffrages the fundamen-
tal bases of a constitution which the Assemblies will
develop hereafter.

1st. A responsible Chief named for ten years. .
2d. The ministers dependent on the Execute alone.
3d. The Council of Slate, formed of the most dis-

tinguished men, preparing the laws and maintaining
the discussion before the. legislative corps.

4lh. A legislative corps, discussing and voting the
laws named by universal suffrage, without the serutin
de lisle which falsifies the election.

5th. A second Assembly formed of all the illustri-
ous persons of the nation a preponderating power,
guardian of the fundamental pact of public liberty.

This system, created by the First Consul in the
beginning of the present century, has already given
to France repose and prosperity. It guaranties them
?r If you partake it, declare so by your suffrages.
If, on the contrary, yoa prefer a government without
force, monarchical or republican, borrowed-fro- m some
chimerical future, reply in the negative. Thus, then,
for the first time since 1804, you will vote with com-
plete knowledge of the fact, and knowing for whom
and for what you vote.

If I do not obtain the majority of the yotes, I shall
shall summon a new Assembly, and lay down before
it the mission I have received from yon But if yoabeheye that the cause of which my name is the syro-,0- 0

18' France regenerated by the revolution of
and organized by the Emperor is still yours,

proclaim it to be so by ratifying the powers I demandor yoa. Then France and Europe will be preserved
from anarchy, 'obstacles will hA Am.i .;-,- i-;a vuiv ruf nraii leawill have disappeared for all will regard the will of

do ms uccree or Providence.Done at the palace of the Elysee, this 2d of De-
cember.

LOUIS NAPOLEON BONAPARTE."
Barricades were erected in various parts of Paris,and resistance was offered, bat the army, being trueto Napoleon, soon quelled the distarbance. A numb-er on both sides were woqnded and killed. The ac-

quiescence 0f the people iri thi, movement of Napo- -

h 1 ReBera,'D not enthusiastic. TheAssembly become quite unpopular, and the Pre-sident, it wasthougbt, was forced, by the continued
intrigues of that body between a surrenderof hi. power and liberty, and the more resolute course
"tP. 6 iicertai'Plajins!i bold.game,

chances are that he wiR win. I
Com. Thomas Ap. Catesby Jones. cV the UnitedStates Navy was among those woundei on the Boa,

were killedl ' mt', P"Wrjqf 8h.
revolution in France ha, excitedl

interest
throughout Europe. The Austrian MiniLja organs
declare for Napoleon, ani prajsp hi Lhc. Thenews caused great consternation in Bein -

.France appears to be calm, bqt a Jqj may break
orth at any moment, . :

:. v ; 'urr

CONGRESS.
The Senate, on the 20th, was enjajed, ot a.

moat part, in considering Mn Foot's Ri'-- uiVl On in.proving the "compromise." Messrs. Foote and
had the floor, and a good many sharp thinaett

iJ f : . " wer9
.,v,...Ug v. a tcij luatruciive or profit hie

ture was uttered by either.
na--

The House was not in session on the 20th K- -
no

aujourneu uver 10 monaay, me WZa.

In the Senate, on the 22d, the debate on Font't'n
solution, declaring the "compromise" a final settlment, was continued, Messrs. Houston, Foot, Butf
and Hale, taking part in iU , Hr. Houston vindi,'
his course on the " compromise," and said he w u
not vote lor Mr. Foote's Resolution, because it
unnecessary, and that personal or political ends
looked to as the result of its passage. Mr. F00t
plied, charging Mr. Houston with" hating intrip
with Freesoilers for the nomination for the Presid
cy, which charge Mr. Houston repelled in ihe J"
decided terms. Mr. Butler defended Kn.n. ..8'

. . .. .. v.arouinn
ugani&i sums remarxs u lie red oy Mr. H OUSlftn.
after some remarks by Mr. Hale, Mr. Clemens
th flnnr. anil tlm Ksni o !. 2t

In the House, on the same day, Mr. Daniel,
the Committee on Claims, introduced a Resol'mio"1

directing the Clerk to continue in employment an
tra clerical force to complete, as speedily as prac
able, and with accuracy, the abstract of private clai
from the fourteenth to the thirty-nint- h Congress, and
to withhold the work from publication untifthe same
shall have been completed, and subjected to rer,
ination. In reply to a question by Mr. Jones, he said
mat tne worn would make three volumes of ihe sizeof the Congressional Globe, and understood ihatm.
wi.Uit.c inuunumu uidiu De completed within th

iiuu ui leu IUUIIUI8. -

The resolution vr&a passed yeas 100, nays 3S
Mr. Carter then moved a suspension of ihe rules

to enable him to offer a Resolution appointing a Com
mittee of five to .wait upon Louis Kossuth, Tnd intrn
duce him to the House. The House refused to sU8.
pend the rules, yeas 111, nays 58, two-ihin- j, not 1oU
ing in the affirmative. Mr. Clingtnan, of this Stale
voted in the aflinnative, and Messrs. Ashe, Daniel'
Caldwell, Dockery, Morehead, Stanly, and VenablV

in the negative.
The House soon after adjourned- -

In the Senate, on the 23d, Mr. Foote's "compro-raise-"
Resolution was again taken up. Mr. Cass

spoke at much length, and with earnestness and elo.
quence, in favor of the Union, against sectional ari.
tation and the violent and dangerous positions taken
by Mr. Rhett. He was followed by Mr. Clemens
and then Mr. Douglas took the floor in explanation
of his position, especially in relation to the fugitive,
slave law. For a notice of Judge Douglas' remarks
see Editorial in another column.

The Senate adjourned over to Friday, the 26th.
In the House, on the same day, the bill explana-tor- y

of the Bounty Land Law of September 28, 1850,
after being considered, was referred to a select co-
mmittee. Two Executive communications one rela.
live to John S. Thrasher, and the other to Cuba and
the naval forces in the West Indian seas were re
ceivsd and referred to the Committee on Foreign A-
ffairs. In regard to the alleged treaty between Spain,
France, and Great Britain, on the subject of Cnbi,

the Secretary of State says : ' This Department has

no information or knowledge of the conclusion of )ny
such treaty. On the contrary, there is good reason

to suppose that no such treaty has been entered into,

although there is no official information in the State

Department." We copy from the Republic the fo-

llowing condensed statement of the response of the

Secretary in relation to Mr. Thrasher:
" The Secretary of State says that all the inform-

ation in possession of the Department respecting the

imprisonment, trial, and sentence of Mr. John S.
Thrasher, ia contained in the despatches of Allen F.
O wen, Esq.,' late United States Consul at Havana.
There is no doubt that Mr. Thrasher is a citizen of

the United States by birth, nor is there an; doubt
that he has resided in the Island of Cuba for a co-
nsiderable number of years, engaged in business, a-
lthough the precise period and duration of such res-
idence are not known. On this point the Department
has sought in vain for exact information. Mr. Thrasher
himself has made no communication to the Depar-
tment, although he has, through the press, addressed
a general letter of remonstrance to the Government
and people of the United States. In a letter of (he .

Government of Cuba to her Catholic Majesty's Mi-
nister in the United States, already mentioned, it is

stated that he has been not only a resident in Havana
for a considerable time, but domiciled there by reg-
ular proceedings, and that he has, in solemn form,

sworn allegiance to the Spanish crown.
There is no evidence in the possession of the Go-

vernment to show what was bis purpose with regard

to his returning to his native country at any fixed or

definite time. Other members of his family are u-

nderstood to be, like himself, residents in Cuba, bis

father having gone to that island some years ago.

These are all the known general facts respecting

the nature of his residence in Havana which bare

come to the knowledge of the State Department.
After reviewing the general question as to Mr.

Thrasher's right to exemption from Spanish law and

Spanish authority on the ground of his being a native-bor- n

citiaen of the United States, the Secretary co-

ncludes by saying that if indeed Mr. Thrasher, in his

arrest and trial, did not enjoy the benefits which nat-

ive-born Spanish subjects enjoy in like cases, bat

was more harshly treated, or more severely punished,

for the reason that he was a native-bor- n citizen of the

United States, it would be a clear case of the viol-

ation of treaty obligations, and would demand the in-

terposition of the Government. There exists in the

Department no proof of any such extraordinary trea-

tment of Mr. Thrasher. It may have taken place. In

the absence of all other information, reference is made

to the documents submitted, embracing those ot the

Governor-Gener- al of Cuba to Mr. Calderon, bei 'Ca-

tholic Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary to this Go-

vernment."
The House adjourned over to Friday.
The Senate met on the 26th, but shortly after ad

journed, a quorum not being present.
In the House, the Speaker submitted s commuu,

cation from the Librarian, announcing the destruction

of 35,000 volumes by fire. 20.000 volomes were

saved. The Committee on Publio'Buildings were

directed to enquire into the origin of the fire, and the

House paswed an order appropriating money to mee

all expenses incurred by the fire.

The House then adjourned till Tuesday, the 3m,

York on the
The steamer Georgia arrived st New

and 4 Pas20th, bringing the California waifs,

gers. The Georgia brooir""mimow "!D6 !T"
dollars m gold. 1

dred and seventy-si- x thousand

California news was not important.

We invita"atenTionto theCard of Mr. Page, to

who entrust businessmay
to-da-y. Personsour paper and

to that gentleman, will no doubt have it promptly

faithfully attended to.

" Cotto. The Baltic-- the last steamer from Eu-

rope brings news of a decline in this arucle.

article had also declined one fourth ofa cent in

York, on the 26th.

Consul Owen sailed from Havana on the 15tb.

the Isabel, for Charleston. Mr. Sharkey, the newJ

appointed Consul, had not arrived.

,The Supreme Coart ofWorth Carolina comme

its Winter Term in thia ,pUy yesterday--"

Judges being in attendance.1


